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  A licensed Psychotherapist (and ex senior NHS

strategist) who has been in private practice for

4 years, working exclusively with women, to
transform them to full on disco ball sparkle, at

all different life stages, specifically women who

are struggling with:

Anxiety 

OCD (Obsessive Compulsive Disorder)

Depression

Pre and post natal mental health issues

Loss of identity (Who am I?)

Relationships (should I stay or should I go?)

Divorce and blended family life

Abuse (emotional, physical, sexual)

Trauma (particularly unresolved childhood

trauma)

The transition into motherhood

Loneliness

Love sickness

Grief and loss

Self esteem and confidence 

Happiness 

Career transition

Burn out and stress

Self sabotage

Perfectionism 

Life as an entrepreneur

Imposter Syndrome

Online Trolling/work place bullying

Being in the media, fame and the public

eye.

Resilience

 

 

 

http://www.bringingsparkleback.co.uk/




ON THE BLOG 

HOW  TO  STOP  GETTING  IN  YOUR  OWN  WAY

THE  2  WORDS  THAT  FEED  YOUR  ANXIETY

Insights from 100 's and 100 's of hours spent inside the minds of women. 

10  WAYS  YOU  CAN  SUPPORT  A  DEPRESSED  PARTNER

3  TIPS  TO  OVERCOMING  PANIC  ATTACKS

https://www.bringingsparkleback.co.uk/single-post/2019/07/14/How-to-stop-getting-in-your-own-way
https://www.bringingsparkleback.co.uk/single-post/2019/07/12/The-two-words-that-feed-your-anxiety
https://www.bringingsparkleback.co.uk/single-post/10-ways-you-can-support-a-depressed-partner
https://www.bringingsparkleback.co.uk/single-post/2019/07/09/3-tips-to-overcoming-panic-attacks


 

Whether it 's talking about shyness on BBC
Radio 5 Breakfast or a live call in on BBC
Radio Leeds about suicide , after rocking up

the air miles , this is my passion . 

I 've also guest contributed on issues such as

loneliness in Women's Health Magazine ,

the 'sunday night dread' in Grazia and have

shared my happiness hacks in Boots Health
& Beauty Magazine. 
 

I 've worked on campaigns with Dame Kelly
Holmes for national stress awareness
week , and offered my behavioural insights to

agency campaigns on subjects such as
motivation. 
 

 

 

 

MEDIA 
I 've spoken on countless panels - my

favourite one ever being at the Marie Claire
Magazine 'Future Shapers Live' event in
London in 2018 . 

Did I also mention that creating content that

resonates is another thing I love to do . As a

behavioural psychologist and a therapist who

is a HUGE advocate of narrative psychology ,

telling stories , and curating content that

connects with people is another passion of

mine . 

If you are looking for insight , or a speaker , or

a contributor , or a content/campaign curator

I AM YOUR WOMAN .




